DENALI TRAIL EDITION

ROAD TRIP!
DENALI OFFERS VALUE, CRAFTSMANSHIP & COMFORT

Denali travel trailers and fifth wheels are planned and created with one thing in mind; our customer’s satisfaction. Living, food prep, bathing and sleeping areas are all designed to get the most out of your family’s recreational experience.
HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Step inside Denali, and one of the first things you’ll notice is virtually unlimited storage space in our lounge and kitchen areas. Same goes for our bedrooms and baths; storage opportunities abound throughout! You’ll quickly appreciate our emphasis on value, craftsmanship and comfort. Denali isn’t just another recreational vehicle; it’s your family’s home away from home.
Pass Thru Storage

Model 2371RB Audio System

Downtown NASHVILLE

LARGE RESIDENTIAL SINK - HIGH RISE FAUCET
ENCLOSED HEATED UNDERBELLY
DINETTE STORAGE DRAWERS
Disclaimer: Features, floorplans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Our weights represent how most units are built, inclusive of many commonly-ordered options.
Mom & Dad,

Having the best time traveling this beautiful country. We just love our Denali and wish we’d bought it sooner! You definitely should come with us on our next trip. We’re soaking up the history here in Williamsburg - you’d love it. Take care and we’ll see you soon!

Love,
Sally, Tim and the kids
Denali


Vented Attic – Trail Edition vents the attic, thus letting moisture escape & allowing the RV to breathe, which makes your camping experience more enjoyable.

Enclosed Heated Underbelly – The enclosed & heated underbelly protects your tanks & knife valves from freezing in cold weather.

Drawers Underneath the Super Size Dinette – Denali is designed for maximized storage. That’s why we placed large drawers under the dinette; 75 pound capacity.

Power Awning – Easy to use touch of a button to extend & retract your awning; makes setup a breeze.

8-Cubic-Foot Double-Door Refrigerator – allows for more supplies on the road.

Dark Tint Safety Glass Windows – Important feature in helping keep the RV cool. Large windows offer panoramic views.

Full Extension Heavy Duty Ball Bearing Drawer Guides – Allow easy access to entire drawer; 75 pound capacity.

Real Weights!

Did you know that every Denali is weighed at the factory as it leaves the production line? Our certified Acu-Weight includes options! Most competitors publish only a base weight that does not include options. Make sure that you know what the REAL weight of the unit is before you buy your next travel trailer or fifth wheel.

Scan our quick response code to open our website, and explore the many products we have to offer!